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On behalf of NSRI Station 17, Deon took the
opportunity to make several long service award
presentations to both members of the crew and
members of the fund raising committee without
whom, continuing the invaluable work of the Station
would be impossible. He also surprised Holly by
presenting her with a dedicated picture of South Star.
There was much to celebrate – including the
announcement of an engagement – which lead to a
fun filled and thoroughly enjoyable Friday evening.
Over the past couple of years Holly Bellingham and
Simon Turner, owners of Sumaridge Estate Wines,
have become leading supporters of NSRI’s Station
17 Hermanus. Writes Andrew Ingram. Through their
active support of the Sea Rescue volunteers, from
attending NSRI station events, to organising
fundraising drives for the station; both locally and in
the UK, they have become very much part of the
Hermanus Sea Rescue station. According to
Hermanus NSRI Station Commander Deon
Langenhoven, Holly and Simon are very close to the
sea going rescue crew.
“When we do a call out Holly always sends a
message asking if her boys are ok,” said Deon.
When asked how the crew could thank the
Bellingham-Turner family Holly quickly replied that
what she would most like is a picture of “her boys”.

Sumaridge unveils its
exhibition of art by Nelson
Mandela and renews its
partnership with Station 17
Sumaridge Estate Wines were very pleased to be able to coincide renewing
their ongoing partnership with NSRI station 17 with the opening of the
exhibition of Mandela art work, on loan to Sumaridge from a private collection,
and on display in the tasting room until the end of November.
A roaring log fire in the tasting room and warming glasses of Epitome, kept the
chills of a mid August evening at bay and “Team Sumaridge” were pleased that so
many friends from near and far could join them, including Station 17’s
Commander, Deon Langenhoven and his wife Jane.
Anna Hunter, Founder of the Belgravia Gallery in Mayfair London, and Graham
Bonham-Carter kindly took time out of their holiday to attend the opening. Anna
was a prime mover in encouraging Mandela to pursue his art, to further the
humanitarian aims of the Mandela Foundation.

“When the crew was down at the station we took a
group picture in front of ‘South Star’ (The 10 metre
deep sea rescue vessel) and the caption is ‘Holly’s
Boy’s’.”
“She really cares about us,” said Deon.
By donating R1 for each bottle of the Estate’s
premium white blend, using predominantly Sauvignon
Blanc and Chardonnay grapes, appropriately called
Maritimus that is produced, Sumaridge raise
awareness for Sea Rescue and donate about R16
000 per year to the station.
When this initiative is added to Holly and Simons’
other NSRI fund raising drives, such as the recent
auction held in London’s Getty Images Gallery, during
a private viewing of Michael Putland - A Life in Music
- 50 years on the road, the total that Simon and Holly
have raised for the Hermanus NSRI station rockets to
more than R543 000.
Showing no slacking of pace Holly and Simon have a
quiver full of new ideas to raise funds for Sea Rescue,
with a target of R1 million, to help the Hermanus
volunteers save lives on South African waters.
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Maritimus versus Chardonnay?
Either way there is no contest as they
do not dance to the same tune, writes
Gavin Patterson.

Our Maritimus: Is a complex yet scintillatingly
refreshing white blend that transports the taster to
the location of the four most elevated vineyards on
our property where views of the sea to the south
and west guarantee a strong maritime feel. The
fresh almost salty Oyster shell austerity sets the
appetite for fine sea food as well as lime and waxy
floral notes give appeal for more casual versatility
in pairing made easy with seamless expression
across a pure long palate. All fruit sourced off
coarse granitic sands the Sauvignon Blanc leads
providing body, Chardonnay brings mineral purity,
Semillon white fruit and flesh with a splash of
Viognier to lift the fruit.

Fruits de Mer
Fruits de Mer is a timeless French dish,
traditionally served at family gatherings
after Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve.

To emphasize the sumptuous look of this dish, it is worth investing in a stacking
tower of platters and stands.
This recipe presumes that the shellfish have already been prepared, cooked or
shucked!
Classic Fruits de Mer served with traditional accompaniments of home made
mayonnaise for the lobster and shallot vinegar for the oysters. Included is a quick
and easy recipe tomato & horseradish dipping sauce for the prawns – a French
Canadian addition!

Stylistically Maritimus is the synchronised energy of
South Africa’s own Sofia dance – Talented and
focussed yet inspirationally versatile and true to its
self.
Our Chardonnay: The vines are deep rooted in
the most clay rich soils along the banks of the
Onrus River with gravelly quartzite inclusions
showing through aiding drainage and refracted
light. This is where cool air collects at night and
drains slowly out to the nearby ocean in the day,
the conditions more gentle here than higher up the
valley side. Following traditional vinification where
barrique are embraced as the vessel of choice to
provide a stage for this most beautiful of grapes.
The flavour is sophisticated confirming judicious
use of oak which contributes balance in fine yellow
stone fruit and refined nutty spice augmented by
an intensely mineral palate which has a refreshing
definition and textured length.
Stylistically our Chardonnay is Darcey Bussell with
the Royal Ballet - finessed, elegant and poised
leaving one with a sublime impression of flight
across the palate.

Maritimus & Chardonnay awards and plaudits...
Maritimus 2012 won a silver
medal from International Wine
Challenge (IWC)
Lovely pear, citrus and quince fruit,
with nice texture and a hint of
attractive greenness.
Tim Atkin awarded Maritimus 2012
91 points and said
“Combining Sauvignon Blanc,
Semillion and Viognier to stylish
effect, this lightly oaked blend is
smokey, subtle and focused, with
the saline, oyster shell notes of the
Sauvignon broadened by the other
varieties.
IWC awarded the 2013 Sumaridge
Estate Chardonnay a gold medal

and described it as “poised and
precise citrus and pineapple notes
with smoky mineral complexity and
integrated oak. Vibrantly fresh, with
a long silken finish.”
Tim Atkin awarded the 2013
Chardonnay 94 points saying
“Even in a country where the quality
of the Chardonnays is improving
with every vintage, this one stands
out. Creamy, leesy and skillfully
worked, it shows nuanced vanilla
oak, flavours of orange zest and
lemon butter and a fine, crisp
refreshing finish.
Tim’s special South African report is
available to buy at
www.timatkin.com

Whilst one is original, vibrant, focussed and
inspiring the other is classic, poised on point with
definition and purity. They independently express a
sense that location is everything at this place
Sumaridge and the cool maritime air that caresses
our vines from the valley floor to the slopes of the
foot hills has its presence as a constant. These
wines are made to express beauty, both of them
with an energetic tension expressed in different
ways for enjoyment to celebrate the good life.

There are no hard and fast rules as to what should be included in the dish, the
ingredients can be adjusted to include seasonal and regional specialties as well as
personal preferences, and how extravagant the chef is feeling! The only absolute
is buying the freshest possible seafood that you can.

Ingredients (Serves 10):

At the end of June, Holly and Simon visited Paris to
meet their French Distributers, Estate Selections
www.estate-selection.com
Frederick and Agnes are a charming couple who
delight in introducing high caliber Estate made
wines from around the world to their restaurant
clients, wine merchants and private buyers all over
France.
Simon and Holly could not resist asking them to
recommend a seafood restaurant where the white
wines of Sumaridge are listed.

10 dressed crabs (minimum 1.5 kgs)
4 small cooked lobsters (approx’
500gms each)
10 Langoustine
500 gms prawns
500 gms small brown shrimp

Accompaniments and Serving
Mayonnaise
• 2 large free range egg yolks

Tomato & horseradish dipping sauce
• 1 tablespoon olive oil

• 250ml extra virgin olive oil

• 1 tablespoon butter

• 5gms smooth French mustard

• 350 gms red, ripe tomatoes cut into ½
inch cubes

Frederick and Agnès Dautancourt recommended Le
Bar à huîtres in St.Germain www.lebarahuitres.com

• 2 pinches each, of sea salt and white
pepper

Garry Dorr the founder of Dorr restaurants, describes
oysters as being “very similar to wine, with terroir,
climate, variety and the expertise of man shaping the
specifics of each oyster.”

• 1 teaspoon of white wine vinegar

The French, very sensibly, enjoy languid Sunday
lunches, and in the heat of a summer day, it seemed
a jolly good idea for Holly and Simon to join in with
this custom!

Whisk together the egg yolks, mustard, salt
and pepper and begin to add the oil VERY
slowly. Either using a hand whisk or blender
continue to trickle in the oil until it begins to
turn pale yellow and thicken. Thin down with
the vinegar and lemon juice, whisk in the
remaining oil and adjust the seasoning to
taste. Store in a covered jar in the fridge until
needed.

Spoiled, as Simon and Holly are, by wild, west coast
oysters in Hermanus, or Colchester natives in East
Anglia, it was still a revelation to see 24 “Grand Cru”
oysters on the menu, possibly the largest selection of
oysters available in Paris, if not France.
The menu describes the characteristics of each
oyster in detail and Simon did not hesitate to order
the first bottle of Maritimus, explaining to the
Sommelier “ it’s an ideal compliment to such diverse
shellfish flavours”.
The choice on the menu was vast - but having
looked at all the seafood & shellfish on display,
oysters and Fruits de Mer won the day.
A tower of beautifully presented seafood arrived
radiating dramatic clouds of dry ice. All Simon could
manage to say during a very long lunch was
“magnificent, quite magnificent”.
Whether this about the oysters or the Maritumus who knows?

30 shucked oysters
250 gms cooked black mussels
250 gms clams or razor clams
Fresh edible seaweed & 6 lemons
cut into wedges.

• 2 teaspoons of lemon juice
Before you start, make sure all the
ingredients are at room temperature.

Shallot vinegar
• 160 gms of finely chopped shallots
• 200 mls of red wine vinegar
• A sprig of fresh tarragon
Mix all the ingredients together and put in a
small jug or dish.

• 1 medium onion finely chopped
• 2 tablespoons freshly grated or strained
bottled horseradish
• ½ teaspoon finely minced garlic
• 1 table spoon red-wine vinegar
• Salt, Freshly ground pepper
Worcestershire sauce and or Tabasco
sauce to taste
Heat the oil and butter in a saucepan and
add the onion and garlic. Cook, stirring until
the onion is wilted but not browned. Add the
vinegar and stir. Add the tomatoes, Bring to
the boil and simmer about 5 minutes. Take
off the heat and add the horseradish and
stir. Season to taste.
To serve, pile crushed ice on the platters
and arrange the cooked shellfish and
oysters on top garnishing with the
seaweed and lemon wedges.
Serves with the sauces, crusty French
bread and chilled bottles of Chardonnay
or Maritimus. Very different wines, but
equally complimentary to sea food.

As they say in la belle France “Vive la différence”!
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A most English ocassion

Gavin's sporting
passion comes
to Sumaridge
Nissan Trail Seeker announced the third event
in a new series of four events in the Western
Cape. The series is targeted at the young,
the novice and the family but also
experienced riders. The routes are aimed to
be fun and friendly, with no technical and
specialised bits that only the pro's can ride.
The third event of the series takes place on the
10th October starting and finishing at
Sumaridge. Hermanus, has, in recent years,
seen a whole mountain biking revolution which
has taken the town by storm.

Wine and cricket – to some, they’re like
leather on willow; inseparable. For some
years, Sumaridge Estate Wines have been
proud to be the principal wine supplier to
Wormsley, the Getty family estate in
Buckinghamshire. Wormsley is frequently
described as the most picturesque cricket
ground in England, and it is an
unforgettable experience for anyone who
has watched or played cricket there.
As the English cricket season drew to a
close, thanks to the event sponsors,
Arbuthnot Lathem, Wormsley hosted a
charity game in aid of former England
international fast bowler, Simon Jones’
Testimonial Year.
Arbuthnot Lathem, The Financial Times,
Freedom Communications and
Sumaridge Estate Wines all fielded teams
aided by Simon Jones and friends
including Michael Vaughan, Mathew

Hoggard, Monty Panasaar, Charlie Dagnall
and Brendan Cole, who proved he’s as
light of foot on the square as he is on the
dance floor!
While Sumaridge might have been
punching slightly above their weight,
having both Panasaar and Cole on side
helped them hold their own, and being
knocked out of the semi finals, on the final
ball, by the Financial Times, proved a very
creditable effort on behalf of all the team.
The Financial Times was beaten in the
final, by Freedom Communications, who
lifted the silver.
Despite the early autumn chill, a wonderful
day was enjoyed, by players and
spectators alike, with much needed funds
being raised for Simon’s chosen charities.
www.chancetoshine.org and
www.matthampsonfoundation.org

Who's the Daddy?
Big format bottles are synonymous with
celebrations, parties, extravagance and a
suggestion of decadence.
Spring was hinting it might be on the way
at the end of August, when Gavin
Patterson, Walter Pretorius and Simon
Turner attended The Big Bottle Festival
hosted at the elegant Cape Town Club, for
what was to be a highly enjoyable and
very successful evening.
This festival is unique in bringing together
South Africa’s foremost winemakers and
chefs, thus creating a different approach
to wine and culinary pairings, while at the
same time exemplifying just how diverse
and fantastic are the wine and food
industries of South Africa.

When the Cape Epic first came through
Hermanus, there were just open sand roads
that some mountain bikers did training rides
on. Now with the help of Wines 2 Whales, Jan
van Schalkwyk, Deon Ferreira and other
passionate mountain bikers, Hermanus has
become a mountain biking playground that's
second to none.
Choose the idyllic life with sea, sun, whales
and Mountain biking! There will be great meals
and snacks, while you share the battle scars
and war stories with your mountain bike
buddies, over a well earned glass of
Sumaridge!

Between now and the December edition of Through
the Grapevine, Team Sumaridge will be out and
about meeting friends old and new, so please come
and visit us at any of the following events:
■ Cape Wine
15th - 17th September 2015, CTICC Cape Town
■ New School Grand Cru - Chardonnay Festival
3rd October 2015, Moreson
■ Winex
28th - 30th October 2015, Sandton, Johannesburg
International Events
■ Horeca Totaal Tasting
18th September 2105, Horeca Totaal Brugge,
■ Wine Village
19th - 21st September 2105, Global Wineries, Kapellan
■ Het Wijnhuis Open House
10th -11th October 2105, Het Wijnhuis Kortrijk
■ Chelsea Wine Fair
16th - 18th October 2105, Chelsea Town Hall
■ Ad Vindum Open House
17th-18th October 2105, Ad Vindum, Geel
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